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ABSTRACT For the uptake of scarce yet essential organometallic compounds, outer membrane transporters of Gram-negative
bacteria work in concert with an energy-generating inner membrane complex, thus spanning the periplasmic space to drive active
transport. Here,weexamine the interaction of TonB, an innermembraneprotein,with anoutermembrane transporter basedupona
recent crystal structure of aTonB-transporter complex to characterize two largely unknownstepsof the transport cycle: howenergy
is transmitted from TonB to the transporter and how energy transduction initiates transport. Simulations of TonB in complex with
BtuB reveal that force applied to TonB is transmitted to BtuB without disruption of the very small connection between the two,
supporting a mechanical mode of coupling. Based on the results of different pulling simulations, we propose that the force
transduction instigates a partial unfolding of the pore-occluding luminal domain of the transporter, a potential step in the transport
cycle. Furthermore, analysis of the electrostatic potentials and salt bridge interactions between the two proteins during the
simulations hints at involvement of electrostatic forces in long-range interaction and binding of TonB and BtuB.
INTRODUCTION
The uptake of nutrients, especially those existing at ex-
tremely low concentrations, is not an easy task for Gram-
negative bacteria. Although smaller molecules are free to
pass through open porins in the outer membrane (OM), mo-
lecules above 600 Da must use an alternate means to enter
the periplasmic space (1,2). Due to the lack of chemical en-
ergy at the OM, specialized transport systems have evolved
to ﬁll this niche. By coupling energy generated by the proton-
motive force in the cytoplasmic membrane (CM) to an OM
transporter, these large and scarce molecular complexes can
be brought across the otherwise impermeable OM.
One such class of transporters is the TonB system. The
protein TonB is anchored to the CM by a transmembrane
helix where it interacts with other proteins to generate en-
ergy (3). To effect transport, it then interacts with a TonB-
dependent transporter (TBDT) in the OM in an as yet unknown
manner. The TBDT binds the substrate on the extracellular
side, and then is somehow altered by TonB to release it into
the periplasm. Speciﬁc examples of TBDTs include the iron
siderophore transporter FhuA and the cobalamin (for exam-
ple, vitamin B12) transporter BtuB.
A number of crystallographic structures of TBDTs, both
with and without their respective substrates, have served to
clarify some of the key structural elements of these sys-
tems (4–11). They are all structurally homologous, having a
membrane-bound, 22-stranded b-barrel combined with a
large N-terminal domain, the ‘‘luminal domain’’, folding
back into and blocking the interior of the barrel. How the
luminal domain changes conformation to allow the substrate
passage was a question immediately posed by the crystal
structures; suggestions put forth included some conforma-
tional change while remaining in the barrel, removal from
the barrel as a singular unit, or unfolding, fully, or partially
(12–14). Also, a conserved short sequence usually near the
amino terminus, and identiﬁed by genetic and biochemical
studies, is critical for transport function and interaction with
TonB (15–19). This conserved ‘‘Ton-box’’ is ordered in the
absence of substrate. In the presence of bound substrate
however, the Ton-box undergoes an order to disorder tran-
sition and is more highly exposed to the periplasmic space,
presumably as a recognition element for TonB binding
(4,7,14,20,21). Based on the structures, speciﬁcally those
of FhuA with and without substrate, simulations were per-
formed to better understand the allosteric change in the
TBDT that takes place when the substrate binds (22). How-
ever, at the time, it was not possible to further investigate the
coupling between TonB and the TBDT since precise struc-
tural knowledge of the interactions between the two was not
available.
This important yet missing piece was ﬁnally solved with
the determination of two independent crystal structures of
TonB in complex with two TBDTs, revealing in molecular
detail their association before the energized active transport
step (23,24). A structure of the Escherichia coli cobalamin
transporter BtuB:TonB complex was solved at 2.1 A˚ reso-
lution (R¼ 19.2%, Rf¼ 25.1%, Protein Data Bank accession
No. 2GSK) (23). Also, concurrently, a structure of the E. coli
ferrichrome transporter FhuA:TonB complex was solved at
3.3 A˚ resolution (R ¼ 28.4%, Rf ¼ 32.9%, PDB accession
No. 2GRX) (24). The TBDT-interacting C-terminal domain
of TonB (present in the structures of these two complexes as
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well as in previously solved structures as a soluble protein
domain (25–27)) forms a three-stranded b-sheet that is then
joined by a fourth strand contributed by the Ton-box of the
TBDT (23,24). While providing a detailed view of the in-
teraction between TonB and BtuB in complex, the structures
alone do not explain how this interaction leads to substrate
transport. Two mechanistic models for function have been
put forth. In the ‘‘shuttle’’ model (28,29), TonB leaves the
CM entirely, crosses the periplasm in an energized form, and
then imparts this energy to the transporter. Evidence for the
shuttle model consists, primarily, of two types of experi-
mental observations. First, TonB was found to be associated
with both OM and CM in fractionated cells (28). Second, the
periplasmic accessibility of an amino-terminal residue of
TonB was characterized (29). TonB is predicted to have a
single transmembrane helix, with its amino terminus in the
cytosol. A residue in the amino terminus was labeled by a
reagent in the periplasmic space (that does not permeate the
CM into the cytosol). In the ‘‘pulling’’ model (14,23), it is
posited that a mechanical interaction occurs, where TonB
reaches across the periplasm to pull upon the luminal domain
and thus open the transporter. This hypothesis (14) was
initially based upon the homology between the protein fold
(and orientation) of the luminal domain, and the protein fold
(IgG/ubiquitin) utilized in single-molecule unfolding exper-
iments (30,31); both are core four-stranded b-sheets. In
experimental and computational unfolding studies, small
forces exerted approximately perpendicularly to the b-strands
of the sheet cause unfolding. A similar orientation of the lu-
minal domain with respect to the periplasmic-facing surface
of the OM suggested that TonB might apply forces of similar
direction and magnitude, and thus effect a similar unfolding.
Here, we examine the pulling model by molecular dy-
namics (MD) simulations of TonB in complex with BtuB
(see Fig. 1). MD has been successfully applied to the under-
standing of structure-function relationships of membrane as
well as mechanically activated proteins previously (32–34).
In this article, the ﬁrst simulation study of the complex, we
have performed;100 ns of steered MD (SMD) (35) to focus
on two issues: the mechanism of coupling between TonB
and BtuB, and the conformational changes in the luminal
domain during the SMD simulations. Our results dramati-
cally display a very strong attachment between TonB and the
Ton-box of BtuB, comprised of only a few residues, that is
maintained during mechanical pulling of TonB away from
the OM. We also observe the luminal domain of BtuB to
unfold under such a force, indicating that TonB is capable of
transducing an applied force of sufﬁcient magnitude to open
a path for substrate translocation. However, we ﬁnd that the
force required to pull the luminal domain out of the barrel as
a singular unit is 10 times higher than that required to unfold
it under the same conditions. Based on the results presented
here, we propose partial unfolding of the luminal domain as a
key step in the mechanism of active transport in TonB-
dependent outer membrane transporters.
METHODS
Modeling
Modeling of the TonB/BtuB system began with coordinates obtained
through x-ray crystallography (PDB code 2GSK) (23). All missing hydro-
gen atoms were placed into the structure using VMD (36). Additional
molecules crystallized with the protein (calcium ions, detergent molecules,
etc.) were removed, including the cyanocobalamin, which has not yet been
parameterized for the CHARMM force ﬁeld. Crystallographic water mole-
cules present inside the barrel of BtuB were, however, retained.
Standard protonation states of titratable residues were chosen based on a
pH of 7; approximate estimates of pKa values indicated that only a handful
of residues had the potential to exist in a different state, but they did not
appear to be critical in interactions of the BtuB barrel with either TonB or the
luminal domain. The protein was then placed in a POPE lipid bilayer by
aligning a hydrophobic band of the protein with the core of the bilayer while
at the same time keeping charged residues hydrated. The protein/lipid sys-
tem was solvated above and below the membrane patch with water. Sodium
and chloride ions were added to 100 mM concentration in a ratio ensuring
the system remained neutral (see Fig. 1).
Molecular dynamics protocol
All molecular dynamics (MD) simulations were performed using the
programNAMD 2.5 (37) and the CHARMM27 force ﬁeld (38). Electrostatic
interactions were evaluated using a multiple time stepping algorithm in
which bonded interactions are computed every 1 fs, short-range nonbonded
interactions every 2 fs, and long-range interactions (deﬁned here as those
beyond a 12-A˚ cutoff) every 4 fs. For long-range interactions, the particle-
mesh Ewald (PME) method was used with a grid density .1/A˚3. Nearly all
simulations were carried out at constant temperature (310 K) in the NVT
ensemble. Constant temperature was enforced through Langevin dynamics
FIGURE 1 Side view of the simulated system of TonB/BtuB in a lipid/
water environment. The proteins are shown in a cartoon representation with
BtuB colored in blue and TonB in red. The lipids are shown in yellow with
three atoms of each headgroup highlighted as spheres. The water box is
drawn in a transparent blue representation. To more clearly display the
protein, some lipids have been removed from the front face.
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applied to the heavy atoms of lipids (damping coefﬁcient of 1 ps1) while,
during equilibration, a Nose-Hoover Langevin piston was used to ensure a
constant pressure. Periodic boundary conditions were employed for all sim-
ulations. The distance between protein images in neighboring periodic cells
was never allowed to be ,15 A˚. A time step of 1 fs was used in all
simulations.
A multistage equilibration was used to relax the system. First, all atoms
except those in the lipid tails were restrained, allowing the tails to ‘‘melt’’;
this stage was the only one performed at constant volume and lasted 0.5 ns.
A second stage freed the lipids and water completely, restraining only the
protein backbone for 1 ns. Finally, everything was released for 3.5 ns of
dynamics, giving a total of 5 ns for the equilibration before beginning SMD
simulations. The structure proved to be stable during this time; the root
mean-square deviation (RMSD) of the backbone of the individual proteins
each reached a maximum value of ;1.5–2 A˚ as compared to the crystal
structure (see supplemental Fig. S5, Supplementary Material).
Steered molecular dynamics
For one set of simulations, those causing unfolding of the luminal domain
(from here on referred to as ‘‘unfolding simulations’’), steered molecular
dynamics (SMD) (35,39,40) was used to pull the N-terminal Ca atom of
TonB away from the membrane and BtuB. This method is implemented, for
constant velocity pulling, via a spring connecting the pulled atom with an
imaginary point traveling at a constant velocity along the direction of the
applied force. All simulations reported in this study began from the same
equilibrated state; three simulations were conducted using velocities of 10,
5, and 2.5 A˚/ns, respectively, along with a spring constant k ¼ 350 pN/A˚.
The simulation at 10 A˚/ns lasted for 15 ns and was continued with TonB and
residues 5–39 of BtuB removed for an additional 13 ns giving a total
extension of 280 A˚. The simulation at 5 A˚/ns lasted for 19 ns and produced
95 A˚ of extension, whereas the simulation at 2.5 A˚/ns lasted for 36 ns and
resulted in 85 A˚ of extension. Data given in the article refer to the simulation
at 2.5 A˚/ns, unless stated otherwise, but key results were common to all
unfolding simulations.
In addition to the unfolding simulations, we also performed a simulation
in which the luminal domain was pulled out of the barrel by applying force
to its center of mass. This simulation, referred to as the ‘‘unplugging simu-
lation’’, was performed with a velocity of 2.5 A˚/ns and a spring constant
k ¼ 350 pN/A˚, identical to the slowest of the unfolding simulations. The
center of mass of the luminal domain is deﬁned here as that of the Ca atoms
of residues 20–130 of BtuB. TonB was removed from the system before
pulling the luminal domain.
System adjustments
To avoid too large system sizes and thus prohibitive computational effort, an
adaptive procedure was developed for the unfolding simulations. For the
beginning of the SMD simulation, a constant system size was used, but
alterations were made to TonB directly. This required cutting the N-terminus
of TonB, deleting those fully stretched residues no longer in contact with the
rest of the protein. For example, in the simulation where TonB was pulled at
2.5 A˚/ns, residues Pro153 to Ser156 were removed at 10.5 ns. The new last
residue was terminated such that it was neutral.
When this became insufﬁcient due to the movement of the entire TonB
molecule, increasing the system size became necessary. As such, an extra
layer of water was added along with ions to maintain the net ionic con-
centration; all water was then equilibrated for 5 ps while the protein and
membrane were held ﬁxed. For the systems pulled at 5 A˚/ns and 2.5 A˚/ns,
60 A˚ of water was added, and the simulation was continued for 12 and 22 ns,
respectively. The system size, initially 96,000 atoms, grew to 145,000 by the
end of the simulation. For the system pulled at 10 A˚/ns, ﬁrst 30 A˚ of water
was added at 7 ns and then 60 A˚ at 10 ns, ending with a total of 168,000
atoms.
Analysis
VMD was used for nearly all analysis and visualization. Salt bridges were
deﬁned to be present if the distance between the oxygen and nitrogen atoms
of the respective residues was ,3.2 A˚; they were considered to be stable if
the average distance over equilibration was ,4.0 A˚. Sequence alignments
and comparison for TonB were performed using the Multiseq plug-in for
VMD (41). Electrostatic potential maps were calculated using APBS (42) on
the equilibrated (10 ns) structure with a grid spacing of ,1 A˚3 per point,
protein dielectric constant of 1.0, solvent dielectric constant of 78.54, and
mobile ions present at a concentration of 150 mM.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Association of TonB and BtuB
SMD simulations of the complex began from an equilibrated
state (see Methods). The N-terminus of TonB (initially,
Pro153) was pulled away from BtuB toward the CM, where
TonB is at least initially anchored. To assure that the ob-
served behavior is reproducible and independent of the
pulling speed, three simulations at pulling speeds of 10, 5,
and 2.5 A˚/ns, respectively, were performed. Speciﬁc results
described below are based on the 2.5 A˚/ns simulation except
where noted, although similar behaviors were observed and
all major events were essentially reproduced in all three sim-
ulations (minor differences, though not affecting the main
conclusions, are described in Supplementary Material).
In the crystal structure (23), the connection between
TonB and BtuB consists primarily of two hydrogen-bonded
b-strands, one from each protein. The strand from BtuB is
composed of residues 6–12, the Ton-box, known to be nec-
essary for recruiting TonB (15–17). A conserved salt bridge
(between Arg158 of TonB and Asp6 of BtuB; Fig. 2) is also
observed between TonB and the Ton-box of BtuB.
When pulling of TonB was initiated, the initial 10–15 A˚ of
elongation was accommodated through the extension of the
mostly unstructured N-terminus of TonB. However, the
above-noted salt bridge between TonB and the Ton-box
served to prevent any further unfolding of TonB, which then
moved as a singular unit. This salt bridge was maintained
during the entire simulation with a pulling speed of 2.5 A˚/ns,
nearly so when pulling 5 A˚/ns, but only partially when
pulling 10 A˚/ns. The stability of this electrostatic interaction
despite the extension of the N-terminus of TonB supports the
suggestion that it may be a nucleation point for binding
between TonB and BtuB (23).
Other charge-charge interactions were also observed dur-
ing an extended equilibration (10 ns total) as well as during
the early phase of the SMD simulations; some are illustrated
in Fig. 3 A. Although a total of 11 salt bridges between TonB
and BtuB were observed over the course of the equilibration
(although not simultaneously), only two could be classiﬁed
as stable, namely those between Arg166 of TonB and Glu423
of BtuB as well as Arg204 of TonB and Asp471 of BtuB
(the full list is presented in the Supplementary Material).
Although there is signiﬁcant conservation of positive charges
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in this area of TonB, neither of residues 423 or 471 in BtuB
show noticeable conservation (14). There was also a notable
interaction initially present between Arg212 of TonB and
Gln32 of BtuB. Arg212 is a well-conserved residue of TonB,
whereas Gln32 is part of the conserved ‘‘TEE’’ motif of
TBDTs (14). This interaction presents an interesting contrast
to the structure of FhuA in complex with TonB (24). There,
Arg166 of TonB was observed to interact with Glu56 of the
luminal domain of FhuA (Gln32 in BtuB) (24). However,
;25 extra residues between the Ton-box and the TEE motif
in FhuA/TonB allows for this association; in BtuB/TonB,
the distance between the two residues is too large (14).
Although no role for individual salt bridges outside of the
Ton-box/TonB interaction could be found, an interesting pat-
tern in the distribution of side chains involved in salt bridges
between the two proteins was recognized. All residues from
BtuB involved in salt bridges were negatively charged (Asp,
Glu) and all from TonB were positively charged (Arg, Lys).
To see if this pattern could be further generalized, we cal-
culated the electrostatic surface potential maps for both BtuB
and TonB at the end of equilibration, shown in Fig. 3, B and
C. The two corresponding surfaces shown illustrate that
TonB has large regions of positive potential at the surface
whereas much of the periplasmic side of BtuB has a negative
potential. The complementary electrostatic potentials are sug-
gestive of a means of long-range interaction between TonB
and the transporter preceding binding of the two proteins.
This suggestion correlates well with the observation that
substrate binding increases the negative potential of the re-
gion of the luminal domain near the Ton-box (14). Also, the
b-strand recruitment of the BtuB Ton-box by TonB (23)
pulls this amino-terminal portion of BtuB away from its
‘‘folded-in’’ location in the absence of TonB (9), which
changes the electrostatic surface from those previously cal-
culated (14).
During the continued unfolding simulations, extension of
the luminal domain of BtuB was seen while the TonB/BtuB
interaction remained intact. The arrangement of the b-strands
between TonB and BtuB was one source of stability during
the mechanical pulling, a hypothesis made previously (23).
In the two slowest simulations, the Ton-box/TonB b-strands
were oriented vertically relative to the plane of the membrane
(and consequently, parallel to the pulling direction). This
arrangement affords the connection great stability, requiring
shearing all the hydrogen bonds simultaneously to break
FIGURE 2 Interactions between TonB and the Ton-box
of BtuB during unfolding SMD simulations. In all panels,
BtuB is shown in light blue and TonB in red and the yellow
sphere indicates the pulled atom of TonB. In the second
panel (t¼ 10.5 ns), the conserved salt bridge between Asp6
of BtuB (red) and Arg158 (blue) stabilizing the complex is
shown in a space-ﬁlling representation. In the last two
panels (t¼ 19 ns and t¼ 36 ns), hydrogen bonds, shown as
green rods, serve to maintain the TonB/BtuB connection
throughout the entire simulation.
FIGURE 3 Electrostatic interaction between BtuB and TonB. Shown are
different views of BtuB and TonB at the end of the 10-ns equilibration. (A)
Stereo view of speciﬁc salt bridges noted in the text. The barrel of BtuB is
transparent and the front half is cut away; TonB and BtuB are colored the
same as in Fig. 2. Residues are colored according to type (blue for positive,
red for negative, green for polar). The left-most residues are Arg212 of TonB
and Gln32 of BtuB, the middle ones are Arg204 of TonB and Asp471 of BtuB,
and on the right are residues Arg166 of TonB and Glu423 of BtuB. (B and C)
Electrostatic surface potential of BtuB and TonB. Shown are complementary
surfaces of (B) the periplasmic face of BtuB with residues 1–20 removed for
clarity and (C) the BtuB-facing side of TonB. The potential on the surface is
colored from 5 kT/e (red) to 15 kT/e (blue). The dotted line in panel B
indicates the location of TonB in the combined structure.
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it; this is in contrast to pulling perpendicular to the se-
quence direction, which can be visualized as ‘‘unzipping’’
the b-strands, breaking the hydrogen bonds sequentially
(14). The orientation was also enforced in part by the salt
bridge between Arg158 of TonB and Asp6 of BtuB, noted
above. This salt bridge was well preserved during the slowest
simulations although it was broken relatively early in the
fastest simulation, leading to a different orientation of the
Ton-box/TonB connection. Nonetheless, the overall connec-
tion between the two proteins was still maintained in all
simulations (see Supplementary Material).
Hydrogen bonding patterns were monitored between the
two proteins as a means of quantifying the strength of their
association. Hydrogen bonds, mainly in the b-strands con-
necting TonB to the Ton-box, ﬂuctuated about 10–15 and
were as low as eight at one point (see Fig. 2). Other non-
speciﬁc interactions between TonB and BtuB not including
the Ton-box were observed early in the simulation; however,
these bonds were easily broken as a result of pulling TonB.
Unfolding of the luminal domain
The luminal domain is comprised approximately of residues
25–135 of BtuB and provides much of the surface of the
substrate binding site as well as an impediment to the transfer
of other molecules across the outer membrane by occluding
the interior of the barrel (9,23,43). The exact mechanism
of formation of a pathway for the substrate is currently un-
known, although experimental results have hinted at un-
folding of the domain as a possible mechanism (44–46). For
example, the luminal domain of FepA, another TBDT, is
seen to be unfolded when expressed alone, suggesting a sta-
bilizing role for the barrel (44). Also, in experiments on
FhuA where disulﬁde cross links are formed between the
luminal domain and the b-barrel, a cross link formed be-
tween the ‘‘bottom’’ portion (i.e., closer to the periplasm,
speciﬁcally residue 27) of the luminal domain and the b-barrel
is not functional (45). In contrast, cross links formed ;80
residues C-terminal to this position in the luminal domain
(i.e., farther ‘‘up’’ within the barrel and thus putting less
restraint on luminal domain unfolding) remain functional
(46).
Our simulations provide a detailed view of the effects of
pulling TonB on the luminal domain of BtuB, as illustrated
in Fig. 4. Initially, the ﬁrst b-strand of the luminal domain
dissociates by breaking hydrogen bonds sequentially (the
‘‘unzipping’’ mechanism), a relatively low-force event. The
forces measured during this process ranged from 50 to 350
pN (see Fig. 5; between ;50 and 70 A˚ extension); although
somewhat high by experimental standards (47,48), this value
compares quite well with similar simulations of unzipping/
unfolding b-sheet structures where forces were often two to
three times as large at the same pulling velocities (49,50).
After the ﬁrst b-strand of the luminal domain has sepa-
rated, a large number of residues (45 in total), including two
short a-helices, are present before the next strand of the
central b-sheet. Unfolding of helices is also known to occur
by breaking hydrogen bonds sequentially and thus should
not represent a large rise in force on its own (51,52).
However, the unfolding of the two small helices in BtuB is
accompanied by the breaking of a number of salt bridges and
hydrogen bonds connecting the luminal domain to the barrel.
For example, at the end of the simulations at pulling speeds
of 2.5 and 5 A˚/ns, Arg36 of BtuB is observed to be nearly
separated from Asp508, correlating with the force peak seen
near the end in Fig. 5 (the simulation at 10 A˚/ns was carried
out further and displayed further separation of these and
other salt bridges). Despite partial unfolding of the luminal
domain during pulling, the disturbance to the structure re-
mains localized to the portion being extended; only marginal
change is seen in the rest of the domain (RMSD ¼ 1.4–2 A˚
for residues 50–140 of BtuB). In particular, three substrate
binding loops in the apical portion of the luminal domain
(deﬁned here as residues 57–65, 71–75, and 88–95, respec-
tively) were not greatly affected even though they are located
as few as 10 residues from the unfolded section of the
luminal domain (RMSD ¼ 2.2 A˚) (14,43).
Although at this point continuing the unfolding simula-
tions with TonB would have been very computationally
expensive (because the system size would need to be further
increased), the extended portion of the luminal domain could
be cut (removing TonB as well) and pulling continued in the
same system (see Fig. 6). This was performed for the fastest
simulation (10 A˚/ns) to determine if unfolding would continue
FIGURE 4 Partial unfolding of the ‘‘lumi-
nal domain’’. TonB is shown in red with the
N-terminal pulled atom highlighted as a
yellow sphere in panel A. The barrel of BtuB
is light blue and transparent with the front
portion cut away to expose the luminal domain
inside. The part of the luminal domain that
becomes unfolded during the simulation is
shown in green whereas the rest is blue. States
of unfolding are shown at approximately (A)
0 A˚, (B) 55 A˚, (C) 70 A˚, and (D) 90 A˚ of
extension.
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and when transport could occur. It was found that after
;200 A˚ of total extension, the luminal domain was sufﬁ-
ciently unfolded such that permeation of cyanocobalamin
could be accommodated, as shown in Fig. 6 B. As the peri-
plasmic width in E. coli is ;180–235 A˚ (53), such an ex-
tension is not impossible. However it is unlikely that such a
large extension of the luminal domain will be necessary for
the activation. For example, the unfolding of some struc-
tures, such as two small helices within the luminal domain,
may be an artifact due to the speed of simulation. Thus, we
expect actually less extension would be required to reach the
same state in vivo.
‘‘Bridging’’ interfacial water molecules, those that hydro-
gen bond with both the luminal domain and the barrel of
BtuB, were also studied during the course of the unfolding
simulations. The number of water molecules bridging the
two domains (;25) does not change appreciably during the
simulation, and matches nearly exactly previous analysis
based upon the crystal structure of BtuB (without bound
TonB) (14). However, many of the bonds are nonetheless
transient, with the speciﬁc water molecules forming them
changing often, in agreement with previous simulations (22).
Thus the water molecules likely serve as a lubricant between
the luminal domain and the barrel, mediating the breaking of
salt bridges and hydrogen bonds (22). Notably, the space
vacated by the luminal domain during further unfolding is
easily ﬁlled with water during the simulations.
Unplugging of the luminal domain
In addition to unfolding of the luminal domain, another
possible mechanism for exposure of a substrate transport
pathway is ‘‘unplugging’’ where the luminal domain leaves
the barrel as a singular unit without signiﬁcant conforma-
tional change. Although our simulations indicate that un-
folding is the natural response of the luminal domain to force
applied at the N-terminus, we decided to also investigate
the unplugging mechanism through an alternative means of
applying force to the transporter. To this end, we removed
TonB from our equilibrated system and carried out an SMD
simulation where force was applied directly to the center of
mass of the luminal domain, attempting to enforce a constant
velocity of 2.5 A˚/ns, identical to that of the slowest unfolding
simulations (see Methods).
The luminal domain in the unplugging simulation proved
very reluctant to move, requiring a buildup of ;4500 pN
before it could be dislodged. At the start of the simulation, 11
salt bridges between the barrel and the luminal domain were
present, although 23 in total (not coexisting) were observed
forming and breaking at various times during the removal
process. The connection between the two domains is also
FIGURE 5 Force proﬁle along the TonB pulling direction in unfolding
simulations pulling at 2.5 A˚/ns. The force applied to the pulled atom is
shown as a function of the distance that atom has moved. Insets are of
BtuB with TonB at different times in the simulation roughly corresponding
to their placement on the plot.
FIGURE 6 Continued unfolding of the luminal domain shown from the
extracellular side of the transporter. The barrel of BtuB is light blue and
transparent, with extracellular loops removed for clarity. The core b-sheet is
shown in red, the substrate binding loops in yellow, the ‘‘latch’’ domain in
green, and the remaining portion of the luminal domain in blue. The states
shown are snapshots at approximately (A) 150 A˚ of pulling and (B) 215 A˚
of pulling. In panel B, cyanocobalamin is placed to scale in the open space
created in the transporter.
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stabilized initially by ;60–70 hydrogen bonds. To force-
fully dislodge the luminal domain, a large fraction of the hy-
drogen bonds and salt bridges must be distressed or broken
simultaneously. The force proﬁle, shown in Fig. 7 A, bears
out the difﬁculty of unplugging; at its peak, it requires
10 times the maximum force for unfolding to unplug the
luminal domain from the center of the barrel at the same
pulling speed. Although this force would be reduced on a
longer timescale through the mitigating effect of interfacial
waters noted previously, the same effect is expected for un-
folding, which disturbs the connection between the luminal
domain and the barrel sequentially instead of concurrently.
The difference between the two methods of opening the
transporter, unfolding and unplugging, is also illustrated by
the behavior of the luminal domain substrate binding loops.
In the unfolding simulation pulling at 2.5 A˚/ns, the RMSD of
the substrate binding loops was at most 2.2 A˚ near the end of
simulation, even when unfolding of the luminal domain had
almost reached the ﬁrst loop. In contrast to this minimal
deviation, unplugging the luminal domain from the barrel at
the same speed greatly disturbed the substrate binding loops
which exhibited an RMSD of 7 A˚, even before the luminal
domain had left the barrel (and thus would not have yet
exposed the substrate to the periplasm). While the luminal
domain, including the core b-sheet appears in Fig. 7 B to be
relatively intact at the end of the simulation, its RMSD
is nearly 6 A˚ (see supplemental Fig. S9, Supplementary
Material).
Recent experiments on the ferric enterobactin transporter
FepA provide compelling evidence for a signiﬁcant change
in position of the luminal domain during the transport cycle
(54). In the crystal structure of FepA, Gly54 is located on a
surface of the luminal domain that is proximal to the inner
surface of the b-barrel. When active transport is abrogated,
Gly54Cys is not labeled by a small thiol-reactive reagent
present in the extracellular and in the periplasmic space (as
predicted by the crystal structure). However, during trans-
port, the residue is labeled, accordant with its becoming
accessible to the periplasm. This accessibility does not dis-
tinguish between unfolding of the luminal domain or unplug-
ging of it (or some combination of the two). However, based
on our comparisons of simulated unfolding and unplugging,
the application of force through TonB to BtuB seems signiﬁ-
cantly more likely to result in unfolding of the luminal
domain rather than dislodging without signiﬁcant confor-
mational change.
CONCLUSION
Employing steered molecular dynamics simulations on a
membrane-embedded model of the TonB-BtuB complex, we
have examined a functional hypothesis based on the struc-
tures of both TonB and TBDTs, and of the two in complex
(14,23,24), and have presented an initial view of the dy-
namics and mechanical properties of a key molecular link
between the cytoplasmic and outer membranes of Gram-
negative bacteria. The durability of the coupling between
TonB and BtuB seen in this study demonstrates that TonB is
capable of transmitting force to proteins embedded in the
outer membrane through a small, yet strong contact region;
given that different orientations of TonB were observed in
the simulations, the strength of coupling may be relatively
independent of pulling direction. Also, the C-terminal do-
main of TonB proved to be able to withstand such forces
without signiﬁcant distortion of its own structure (see sup-
plemental Fig. S6-A, Supplementary Material). Taken to-
gether, these data support the feasibility of a mechanical
mode of energy transduction reaching across the periplasm
as the means of import of large molecules. Our calculations,
however, do not examine and thus cannot exclude the pos-
sibility of alternative activation mechanisms, e.g., the shuttle
model (28,29). Regardless of the mechanism utilized, the
formation of the complex appears to be inﬂuenced by a long-
range electrostatic attraction, mediated by a large number of
oppositely charged residues on TonB and the transporter.
Our results have also tentatively resolved a key step in the
activation mechanism, namely the initial conformational
response of the luminal domain to mechanical stress, which
triggers the transport of the substrate through the b-barrel
domain. Experiments have strongly indicated that the
FIGURE 7 Unplugging of the luminal domain.
(A) Force proﬁle along the pulling direction. The
force applied to the center-of-mass of the luminal
domain is shown as a function of the distance
pulled. (B) Final state of BtuB after 14 ns. The
barrel of BtuB is shown transparent in light blue
with the front portion cut away. The luminal
domain is colored mostly green, representing the
residues included for pulling the center of mass,
whereas blue represents those not pulled.
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luminal domain at least partially leaves the barrel during
substrate transport, suggesting either unfolding of the lumi-
nal domain or an unplugging motion where the luminal do-
main leaves the barrel reasonably intact (54). Assuming a
mechanical coupling between TonB and the transporter, our
simulations indicate the former (unfolding) is much more
likely, requiring one-tenth the force as compared to pulling
the luminal domain out intact at the same speed. However,
additional experimental and computational studies are cer-
tainly required to develop a more detailed image of what
combinations of rigid body movement, conformational change,
and unfolding may actually occur in vivo within the cell. For
instance, slight unfolding through the action of TonB might
be sufﬁcient to trigger spontaneous additional unfolding or
other conformational changes that expose a permeation path-
way. The induced partial unfolding of the luminal domain in
our simulations does not greatly disturb the extracellular
substrate binding loops until a permeation pathway becomes
exposed, at which point such a disturbance could cause
cyanocobalamin, which normally is bound with nanomolar
afﬁnity, to be released. Transient interfacial water molecules
were also observed and likely play a role in facilitating the
separation of the luminal domain from the barrel.
These conclusions, applicable to all TonB-dependent
transporters, encourage further computation and experimen-
tation examining both the resistance of TonB to unfolding as
well as the propensity of the luminal domain to unfold under
mechanical stress. Additional simulations will further inves-
tigate the mechanistic details of selectivity as well as a re-
cently discovered signal transduction pathway that underlies
the allosteric mechanism in TBDTs (55).
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